
Digital voice recorders and laser pointers.

Instant Information, Instant Recall
Digital voice recorder
Don't write it-record it! Just press the
button and talk-no more translating
cryptic notes scribbled on the back of
an envelope. Record memos, shopping
lists, or reminders, up to 80 seconds to-
tal. Records and plays back memos at
the touch of a button. Voice -activation
records only while you're talking and
extends recording time. Erase last mes-
sage or all messages. Cover slides up to
protect controls and prevent accidental
deletion of messages. Easy to use any-
where-the belt clip doubles as a
stand and also has a magnet. Includes

protects controls long -life batteries. 63-944 .... 29.99
Sliding cover

=Voice recorder key chain
The most useful keychain you'll ever own! One -
touch recording and playback of memos or
reminders, up to 12 seconds total. Perfect for helping
you remember where the car is parked or what to
get at the grocery store on the way home. Lock func-

Memory backup in case
of power failure. LED record and message -full indi-
cators. Includes batteries. 63-945 14.99

Voice recorder with LCD display
The convenient way to take notes on the go. Records
up to 20 seconds of information such as shopping
lists, phone numbers and memos. LCD display shows
active -memo length and sequence, total number of
memos recorded and recording time used. Lock
switch protects messages. Includes long -life battery.
63-939 24.99

Cordless pencil sharpeners

Deluxe
cordless
pencil
sharpener
Cordless conven-
ience, but with the
efficiency of an AC -
powered pencil
sharpener. Requires
4 "AA" batteries.
61-2590..11.99

Battery -
powered
pencil
sharpener
Space -saving and
easy -to -use port-
able sharpener. In-
cludes spare blade.
Requires 4 "AA"
batteries.
61-2768.. 3.99

Our digital voice recorders are just the thing for quick reminders, memos,

and shopping lists. Messages are stored on a digital chip-so you get

instant playback with no tapes to worry about.

Our laser pointers have lots of features to help you get your point across

at meetings and lectures. Stop by RadioShack today for a demonstration!

Voice -recording frame
Lasting memories you can hear! Tell that spe-
cial someone you love them with this unique
photo frame with your own special message
recorded on it. Records a message and stores
it for up to 100 years-even with no batter-
ies! Records on IC chip for instant playback.

Stores your special message for 100 years! 63-942 17.99

Make your point with a RadioShack laser pointer!

=Underlining laser pointer. Great for presentations or anytime you want to get
your point across. Not only shines a bright laser dot, but also has an underliner mode to
more clearly highlight words and text. Long range-can easily be seen from up to 500 ft.
away. LED shows when batteries are low. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries. 63-1049 ... 99.99

Pulsating laser pointer. Eliminates needless movement and lets you keep your
attention on your audience. Choose either a steady dot or flashing dot for emphasis. Visible
from distances up to 300 feet away. Lightweight, easy -to -handle aluminum construction.
Requires 2 "AAA" batteries. 63-1047 69.99
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=Super -slim laser pointer. Super lightweight brass pointer is nearly as thin as a
ball-point pen. Powerful -500 foot range. LED indicates when batteries are low. Requires
2 "AAAA" batteries. 63-1050 79.99

I=151imline laser pointer. Lightweight brass pointer fits great in your pocket or
purse. Use up to 300 feet away. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries. 63-1046 49.99

Keychain laser pointer. Ideal for
business people on the go-fits neatly in your
briefcase, pocket or purse. Underlining beam
focuses your audience's attention on text or
pictures. 150 -foot range with dot, 70 -foot
range with underliner. Requires 2 "AAA" bat-
teries. 63-1048 59.99

Choose a laser pointer with the features you
want-underliner, pulsating or steady dot!
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- ices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items
all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability)

27 1 -800 -THE -SHACK

Copies of applicable warranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before sale
or by writing Customer Relations, 100 Throckmorton, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102


